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New Cannabis Laws Make Cannabis Businesses Legal: The new California laws made medical and
recreational marijuana use legal, effective January 1, 2018. That’s what Cannabis Tenants have been
waiting for. Cannabis Tenants need to lease a commercial location before applying for the new
licenses available in California. The licensing process started online this week in California. Tenants are
now rushing to sign commercial leases. Since California and Federal law conflict in permitted USE
definitions and taxation, the Landlord and the Tenant who sign a lease without knowing the
repercussions prior to signing, likely exposes the commercial brokerage to great liability. None of this
exposure is necessary if the Landlord or Tenant is represented by an experienced commercial lease
attorney who also knows the Cannabis regulations. Certain issues must be disclosed and waived in
writing by the client. Federal law cannot be ignored, nor changed, but many other strategies are
available that may mitigate such conflicts, and also safe guard the brokerages in the transaction. See
page two of this article for a conceptional short list of new issues facing the commercial broker.
New Industry Risks: New industries require new laws and new relationships which often conflict. At this
time, the Federal government and the state governments (“California”) are in a state of confliction, and
during such periods, it is advisable to take every precaution to avoid the pitfalls of conflicting law and
the lack of safe harbor best practices. In this environment, the best commercial real estate brokers
understand the inherent risks to them and their clients, and advise their clients to hire an attorney to
ensure that the transaction is made knowingly as safe as possible for the client’s interests.
Smart Cannabis Addendum™: But what can an attorney do to protect interests which conflict with the
federal government? An attorney along with the help of a commercial real estate broker can fashion an
Addendum which establishes the lawful and factual foundation upon which a client may legally enter
the lease safely, and in cases of the tenant who is a prospective Cannabis licensee, ensure that the terms
and conditions do not violate the vast new Cannabis licensing regulations proposed November 17, 2017
and Cannabis tax regulations proposed November 19, 2017, as well as set the foundation and
mechanisms for a lease that complies with federal and state law.
Commercial Real Estate Practices Conflict with Cannabis Regulations: Common commercial real estate
best practices conflict with the new acceptable Cannabis regulations (MCRSA and AUMA (“MAUCRSA”)).
AUMA stands for The Adult Use of Marijuana Act (AUMA) (Proposition 64), and MCRSA stands for the
Medical Cannabis Regulations and Safety Act. Combined they stand for the Medicinal and Adult-Use

Cannabis Regulation and Safety Act (MAUCRS). A lease which violates the many traps contained therein
will be vulnerable to attack by the Landlord and Tenant and or by the governments (federal, state and
local). Attack of a lease, which is a written contract in California, may include rendering it void or subject
it to rescission - with all monies paid on the lease, now due and owing to the other side! That can be
very costly. Additionally, the licensee may lose the license and or the landlord and tenant may become
de-facto partners by ownership, control or access. This is a very serious matter. But it can be solved by
the smart cannabis Addendum.
Conflicts Which Must Be Addressed & Knowingly Waived by Client: The commercial real estate broker
must know the conflicting issues and obtain a knowing waiver from client. The broker must also know
how to steer around the license and regulation traps of the tenant Cannabis licensee. For example, is
the tenant seeking licensure for Cultivation, Manufacturing, Distribution, Testing, Dispensary, or
Transportation, and any variations including the Microbusiness license. If these traps are not avoided,
the tenant (and or landlord) may be injured or damaged in the process. Some of the topics which must
be addressed in the Addendum (as well as the body of the agreement) include but are not limited to:
1. Federal law may prohibit key tax deductions or expenses to both the Tenant and Landlord;
2. The Tenant may need to understand that certain unique build-out issues exist which may
require permissions by the Landlord in the Lease, prior to signing;
3. What are the new proper entity structures available for Cannabis tenants;
4. What percentage ownership/control require licensure and Tenant/Landlord approval;
5. How can we deconflict California and Federal law, if at all;
6. How can we address Nuisance Breach/Defaults;
7. How can we address Illegal Unlawful Breach/Defaults;
8. How can we address Unlawful Use Breach/Defaults;
9. How can we address compliance with local & California law;
10. Should we, and to what extent, have a Tenant share in pass-thrus/CAM Charges;
11. Should Landlord share in profits of Tenant;
12. How much control may Landlord retain;
13. Should there be more than one licensee per parcel;
14. How far away must premises be from schools and parks;
15. Must premises be in an Industrial location;
16. Should Landlord retain or be granted access for repairs and inspections;
17. Should Landlord or Tenant agree to Work Lists or Build-outs;
18. Should Work Lists or Build-outs be conditioned on compliance with Use;
19. Should Tenant and Landlord certify compliance with Local and State Laws (conditional use
permits);
20. Should Landlord and Tenant agree to select law and facts including protections in bankruptcy;
21. Are there legal methods to protect wealth and retirement cash flow from the Cannabis
industry?
Cannabis Tax Practices Differ from Common California Business Standards: Tax preparer Art Huerta
says: general California business tax practice requires reporting all income for all activities whether legal
or illegal under IRC 61, with ordinary and necessary expenses offsetting such income under IRC 162.
However, with a Cannabis tax return, pursuant to IRC 280E, the client is not permitted to deduct as IRC
162 expense items which are realized from illegal activities including Cannabis, as the federal
government unlike California, regard same as illegal as a controlled substance. Some cases have allowed
such expenses but usually for separated activities which are not considered illegal, for example

caregiving or paraphernalia, but not from the sales of cannabis. However, these deductions may
generally be allowed for the Cost of Goods Sold (COGS), but impeccable records must be kept. The
design and construction of the unit is also key to setting a foundation for success in the Cannabis
business. Knowing how to classify 1245 and 1250 Property is required before approving a design and
construction of the build-out.
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